FIST Looks Back
on 2007
As we begin a new year, the youth
group FIST--Fight Imperialism, Stand
Together--reaffirms its commitment to
militant struggle and education.
We are a national group of young
activists committed to fighting racism,
sexism, oppression of lesbian, gay, bi
and trans people, and exploitation of
the working class, all of
which result from imperialism and capitalism. We
believe that the only way to
achieve true liberation for all
peoples throughout the
world is through socialism.
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Fight Imperialism -- Stand Together (FIST) is a national group of young activists
committed to fighting racism, sexism, the oppresion of lesbian, gay, bi and trans
people, and the exploitation of the working class, all of
which are the result of imperialism and capitalism. We believe that the only way to achieve true liberation for all peoples is
through socialism. We demand an end to all occupations now - from
Iraq to Palestine, the Philippines, Haiti, Puerto Rico, and Afghanistan!
No to U.S. intervention – Hands off Cuba, Venezuela, Zimbabwe and the
Sudan! Stop the raids against immigrant workers -- Full rights for
undocumented workers! Justice for Katrina survivors – End racist
police terror! Free Mumia Abu-Jamal and all political prisoners!
Money for health care, jobs and education, not endless war...

FIST members march in Jena, LA against white-supremacist
Nationalist Movement on MLK day. Photo Sara Flounders

FIST is proud to have
participated in a number of
activities to push forward
the struggle in 2007. From
student walkouts against the FIST Forum in Washington Square Park in New York City,
war and hate crimes against November 16th. Photo Linda Gomaa
Palestinian youth in North Carolina, to Later in the summer, a trip organized
actions against police brutality in
by FIST brought youth and allies to
Denver and New York, to a conference revolutionary Cuba, where they could
of international labor representatives
witness first-hand the gains that a
in Tijuana, Mexico, FIST activists have socialist revolution can bring to
organized, marched and spoken up
youth, women, people of color, LGBT
against racism and war.
people, and all working people. The
group defied the U.S. travel ban by
We have participated in actions in
openly declaring their trip to Cuba
support of political prisoner Mumiaupon return to the U.S.
Abu Jamal, in defense of women
surrounding the Duke rape case, and
During the two Washington, D.C.,
actions denouncing the celebrations of encampments to stop the war in that
"Thanksgiving" and Columbus Day.
occurred in 2007, FIST pitched their
tents and mobilized youth for radical
In late June, FIST participated in the
action--including the occupation of
United States Social Forum and met
the Capitol building where war approwith many radical youth and workers
priations were being discussed in
from across the country. At the forum, March, and a march targeting the
we hosted a workshop on the topic
Department of Justice, Department of

Education and the Capitol building in September, followed the
next day by a sit-in that blocked
the streets in front of the Capitol
for hours.
At a meeting organized by FIST
to commemorate the one-year
arrest of the Jena Six, the initiative was formed for the 2008
Martin Luther King March
Against Racism, which will stress
unity and link the various
struggles against racism--be it
nooses, immigrant raids, persecution
of Arab and Muslim peoples, or the
continuing lack of justice for Katrina
survivors.
In addition, FIST activists write
weekly, in articles for Workers World
Newspaper, on the struggles they
have participated in and educational
pieces on topics such as environmental destruction and youth, the immigrant rights struggle, women and
HIV, youth, hip hop and "performance enhancing drugs" and more.
We invite you to join us in 2008
to continue building towards a
future free of the ills of
capitalism!

Visit us at http://raleighfist.wordpress.com or call 919-539-2051

Fight with FIST!

Fight Imperialism - Stand Together
http://fistyouth.wordpress.com

NYC - 212-627-2994
Raleigh - raleighfist@gmail.com
Denver - denver@workers.org
Cleveland - 216-531-4004
DC - dc@workers.org
San Diego - 619-692-4496
Los Angeles - 323-936-1416
Rutgers - namibiad@gmail.com
Boston - 617-522-6626
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Bourgeois politics are rife with contradictions. Every two and four years
elections are held for federal, state and
local officials, as well as for proposed
initiatives which directly affect local
populaces.
Every two years one-third of the
Senate runs for six-year terms and the
entire House of Representatives is voted
in and every four years the president.
With each cycle of elections comes a
furor, as this or that politician attempts
to read the mood of the population to
best determine how to perpetuate the
administering of a state organized along
the interests of the capitalist mode of
production.
In 2006 the Democrats secured a
majority in Congress through sheer

posturing.
The masses wanted to end the imperialist
quagmire. The Democrats continue to
posture. The war pushes on, vast resources
in tow, plowing over the lives of thousands
of Iraqi people.
The questions then are: What kind of
“democracy” is this anyway? What can be
expected of it? And, which way forward?
The Democratic Party cannot end
the war. There has always been a split in the
ruling class regarding the war in Iraq, but
that split was primarily one of how best to
manage the war. Neither the Democrats nor
Republicans can or are willing to stop the
drive to war. The drive to war is an objective
outgrowth of monopoly capital.
“Democracy” in the U.S. has been
(continued on page 10)
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Workers and oppressed
peoples of the world unite!

Photo: Linda Gomaa
FIST members at Workers World Party Conference

Boston FIST Leader, Miya Campbell

